Opening Session: ‘The role of data and transparency in development effectiveness: perspectives from a post-COVID world’
Welcome!

Please make sure your Zoom display name includes your full name and organisation.

Ask questions via the chatbox

Live interpretation is available in (ENG), (FR), (ESP)
Moderator

Melinda Cuzner

Sida,
IATI Governing Board member
What is your motivation for joining the VCE?
[quick anonymous poll!]
Welcome

Henry Asor Nkang
Ministry of Finance, Nigeria and IATI Governing Board Vice Chair
Keynote Speech

Ulrika Modéer
Assistant Secretary-General and Director of the Bureau for External Relations and Advocacy, UNDP
Questions for Keynote Speaker
Shaida Badiee  
Co-founder and Managing Director at Open Data Watch

Olivier Thereaux  
Head of Research and Development at Open Data Institute

Papa Seck  
Chief of the Research and Data Section at UN Women
Questions for Panelists
Logistical notes and closing

● Following this plenary, there will be 3 sessions running concurrently. Attend one from each time slot or ‘pick and choose’.

● We’ll be recording all sessions to share afterward on our digital community platform, iaticconnect.org.

● Tag us on twitter! @IATI_aid, using the hashtag #iatiVCE2

● Remember that VCE 2 is a two-day event! We’re back tomorrow for more!